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The Effects on Weight Loss Due to
SWimminq vs. Running in Smail Mammals.
David Ekkens and James Callan

OBJECTIVES
For years, it has been said that swimming is a better
exercise than running because the muscle groups do not have to
endure the high impact forces that are produced by running
(Winters

1987).

But recent studies suggest that swimming may not be anymore
beneficial to the body than running in terms of weight control.
In fact, swimming may cause the participant to gain a layer of
fat just under their skin in order to insulate the body against
the cold water (Garver, Personal Interview. 1993).

We will

attempt to show that swimming is as effective for losing weight
as running.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
We set up four random groups of five young, female hamsters
each.

The first set was the control group and was not subjected

to exercise.

The second set exercised by running.

And the third

and fourth sets of hamsters exercised by swimming; one group in
cold water, and the other in warm water.

All of the hamsters had

their cages cleaned weekly and received identical care.

They

were supplied with as much food and water as they wanted.

For

housing, we placed the hamsters in cages by groups.
The initial weights of the hamsters were recorded.

To

distinguish the animals from each other, a small dab of stain
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from the microbiology laboratory (methylene blue, and cobalt
fuschia) were used.

The animals were exercised at approximately

the same time every day for five days a week, their intake of
food was monitored, and they were weighed every 3-4 days.

The

food intake was measured every day as a group .
RUNNING GROUP
We placed the running hamsters into plastic balls and let
them run as continuously as possible far ten minutes the first
day, increasing the exercise time every other day five minute
until the hamsters were exercising thirty minutes a day.
CONTROL GROUP
During the exercise time, the control group remained in
their cages .

They remained in their cages continuously except

for when they were weighed or their cages were cleaned.
SWIMMING GROUPS
A trash can was used far the swimming group of hamsters.

We

placed warm water, about 37°C, in one can, and 27°C in the other
can.

The hamsters were placed into their respective tubs and

forced to swim for ten minutes the first day increasing by five
minute intervals every other day until the length of thirty
minutes was reached.

Afterwards, the animals were dried and

returned to their respective cages .
The results were tabulated at the end of three weeks and
again at the end of six weeks.

To analyze the data, the weight

gain percentage per week was averaged (Table 1) and graphed on a
computer (Fig 1).

Then the weekly food intake was recorded
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(Table 1) and graphed on a computer (Fig 2) .
RESULTS
Since we used young hamsters, they all gained weight through
normal growth; but weight loss also can be determined by the
amount of weight gained by each hamster.

The runners gained on

average a full six grams more than the cold swimmers, which
gained five grams more than the warm swimmers.
The average weight percentage of the hamsters tended to drop
from the first to the second weeks, rise until the third week,
drop drastically until the fourth week, and then begin to slowly
rise again until the sixth week (Fig 1).
The f-ood intake per week t·ended t-o decreas-e steadily until
third week, increase briefly for a week, and then decrease more
UDSLaO\until

the end of the experiment (Fig 2).

The data was statistically analyzed using a two way Analysis
of Variance (AOV) test.
DISCUSSION
Throughout the experiment the warm water swimmers
consistently gained less weight than the other groups.

Phil

Garver, a physical education professor at Southern College,
hypothesized that the cold water swimmers developed a layer of
fat as insulation from the cold water {Phil Garver-Personal
Interview, 1993).

A way to test this in future experiments would

be to measure the fat of all the hamsters after the experiment
wa-s completed.
Another possible explanation for why the runners gained more
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weight than the other groups could be that the runners were not
forced to run consistently the entire amount of time .

Future

experiments where the running hamsters were forced to run the
entire time should hypothetically give lower weight gains.
The most difference seemed to occur in the first three
weeks, or the first half of the experiment.

At the midway point,

the runners had gained, on average, seven grams more than the
cold swimmers, who had gained nine grams more than the warm
swimmers (or the runners gained sixteen grams, on average, more
than the warm swimmers).

We are not sure why the groups all lost

a lot of weight in the fourth week.
The statistical tests showed that there was a significant
difference between the groups and weight change; and a highly
significant difference between the weight change per week (Fig
3).

The statistical test done on the food mass consumed per

group per week showed a significant difference between the food
consumed per week and an almost significant difference between
the food consumed per group (Fig 4).

We believe that a larger

population size would allow there to be a significant difference.
Recent tests have suggested that heart rates in swimmers
reach a lower peak value while exercising than those in runners
(Anonymous 1994).

Future experiments could attempt to determine

how accurate this study is.

If this is true, then the results of

weight gain/loss would also be skewed.

Animals that reach a

higher peak heart rate consequently burn calories faster.
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Fig 3:
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There is a significant difference between weight gain and
the groups.

And there is a highly significant difference

displayed in weight gain per week .

There is no interaction

displayed between the groups and the weeks.

In a Muntiple

Comparisons Scheffe test, It was shown that the significant
difference was between the running group and the warm swimming
group.

The running group was similar to the cold swimming group,

and the cold swimming group was similar to the warm swimming
group.

Fiq 4:

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE
For Food Mass Consumed

SOURCE

OF

-----WEEK
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2

95.83
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5

421.1

84.22

6.97

-----

120.91

There is almost a significant difference between food mass
consumed per group.

There is a highly significant difference

between food mass consumed per week.
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